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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
There is substantial evidence that lack of sleep is a significant factor in motor vehicle
crashes experienced by teenage drivers. This paper examines the hypothesis that a
later high school start time may reduce crash rates by reducing the interference of
school start time with the sleep needs of adolescents. We collected data from two
jurisdictions – Forsyth County, North Carolina and Fayette County, Kentucky – that
changed to a substantially later high school start time. We examined whether this
change was accompanied by a drop in crash rates among 16- and 17-year-old drivers.
Monthly time series were compiled corresponding to the overall rate of crashes on
school days, adjusted for changes in the 16- and 17-year-old population. An intervention
time series analysis was applied to determine whether the change in school start time
was accompanied by a downward shift in the level of the crash rate series. To control
for possible confounding factors, comparable statistics were also compiled, using the
same analyses, for several other counties where there was no change in school start
times.
For Forsyth County, NC, there was a decrease in crash rates corresponding to the
change in school start time, though the statistical significance of the effect is only
moderate (one-sided p-value = .04). No corresponding effect was observed for three
comparable counties of North Carolina. For Fayette County, KY, there was no evidence
of a statistically significant change in crash rates. Because of anomalous data in the one
available comparable county, we were unable to derive meaningful results for a
comparison county in Kentucky.
We conclude that there is mild evidence that the change in school start times in Forsyth
County, NC had a beneficial effect, but there is no corresponding evidence for Fayette
County, KY.
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INTRODUCTION
Driving while sleepy or tired can result in decreased alertness, slowed reaction times,
failures to notice emergency situations and, in the extreme, falling asleep. Accurate
data on the role of fatigue or drowsiness in crashes are difficult to obtain from existing
data bases. However, according to NHTSA's Crashworthiness Data System (CDS),
from 2000-2003 approximately 4% of crashes involved a driver who was either sleepy
or had fallen asleep. One of the original studies of drowsy-driving crashes found that
individuals younger than 25 years of age accounted for a majority of drowsy driving
crashes in North Carolina (Pack et al., 1995). More recent national evidence indicates
that drivers under age 21, who comprise about 6% of the licensed driving population,
account for about 20% of drowsy driving crashes (NHTSA, 2005). This overinvolvement by young drivers may result, in part, from an interaction between driving
experience and hazard perception. One recent study suggests that more experienced
drivers are less susceptible to degradation of their hazard perception abilities when they
are sleepy than less experienced drivers (Smith et al., 2009).
Developments in understanding human sleep needs during the past decade may
provide further explanation for the over-involvement of young drivers in drowsy driving
crashes. Circadian rhythms change during adolescence, leading teenagers to fall
asleep later than when they were younger (Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998, 2003). As a
consequence of this “sleep phase shift,” to obtain sufficient rest adolescents need to be
asleep in the early morning hours (e.g., 6 - 7 am) (National Sleep Foundation, 2000).
Although developments in a wide range of technologies and in social networking have
substantially altered the lives of teenagers during the past decade, the shift in circadian
rhythm is a biological phenomenon and not simply a matter of teens choosing to go to
bed later (Carskadon et al., 2004). When this unavoidable developmental change
occurs in the context of a “24-hour world” that now encourages later bedtimes for nearly
everyone, along with school start times that have become progressively earlier, the
result has been an increasing number of seriously sleep-deprived adolescents. Yang et
al. (2005) reported that whereas 5th & 6th graders cite television-watching and internet
activities (in addition to academic pressures) as responsible for their sleep deprivation,
10th-12th graders cite early school start times along with academic pressures as the
primary contributors. High school bell schedules typically begin earlier than those of
middle and elementary schools. This often results from efforts to minimize the number
2

of buses needed in a school district by sequencing bus runs so that multiple morning
runs with the same buses can accommodate all students who need transportation.
As the critical importance of sleep has come to be more fully recognized and teen sleep
patterns better understood, some school systems in the U.S. have reversed the
decades-long trend toward earlier high school start times. These policy changes are
designed to avoid causing serious sleep deficits and the resulting consequences in the
teenage population. Moving start times back from 7:30 am or earlier to 8:30 am or later
appears to have produced improvements in academic performance and decreases in
disruptive behavior (Dexter et al., 2003; Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998).
A study of a one hour county-wide delay in high school start times in Kentucky found
another potential benefit of such policies: a reduction in teenage driver crashes (Danner
2002; Danner & Phillips, 2008). After the high school start time was changed from 8 am
to 9 am in Fayette County (Lexington metropolitan area), the crash rate among licensed
17 & 18-year-old drivers declined 16% during the two years following the change,
compared with the previous two years. During the same time period, crashes
throughout the rest of the state increased by 8% for this age group.
The Kentucky findings suggest that a relatively simple policy change, which can be
made at the local level, may potentially produce a dramatic improvement in teen driver
safety. A recent cross-sectional study of two large, adjacent counties in southeastern
Virginia with high school start times that differ by 80 minutes (7:20 vs 8:40 am) reported
a 29% lower per capita crash rate among 16-18 year-olds in the county with the later
start time (Vorona et al., 2010). To date, however, only Danner & Phillips (2008) have
attempted to examine the effect of an actual change in school start times on young
driver crashes. Replication of this finding is desirable before local officials embrace this
policy in pursuit of teenage driver safety. A replication would, ideally, avoid some
limitations of the Kentucky study. Moreover, if this effect can be replicated elsewhere, it
is important to document its duration. It is possible, perhaps even likely, that students
adapt to a new schedule and begin to go to bed even later, eroding or completely
removing the beneficial effect of a shift in start times. The use of a simple before-after
study design in the Kentucky study precluded a more detailed look at whether the
decrease in young driver crashes was closely associated with the timing of the policy
change. Nor was it possible to determine whether the decreased crash rate endured or
had begun to erode by the end of the 2-year follow-up period.
3

One particular concern with the analyses reported by Danner & Phillips is that the
studied population was not matched particularly well to the intervention. First, 16 yearolds, who represent a substantial proportion of high school age drivers, were excluded
from the analyses. 1 At the same time, many of the drivers whose crashes were included
would not have been affected by the shift in school start times. In any given year, most
18 year-old drivers are no longer in high school, hence would be unaffected by school
start time. Some students graduate before turning 18 and most will have done so well
before they are 19 years old. A number of others drop out of school before turning 18.
An additional concern with the Kentucky study is that the analysis included crashes
during periods when school was not in session (summer, weekends, holidays). Finally,
by using all counties in a largely rural state as the comparison for an urban-suburban
county, the Kentucky study employed a relatively crude, non-equivalent comparison
group.
A more refined analytic approach to this issue would help to more effectively rule out
alternative explanations for the apparent beneficial effect on young driver crashes of
delaying the high school start time. The present study is an attempt to do this,
examining an age group and time periods more directly subject to effects of an altered
high school start time in another jurisdiction where the school start time was delayed.
Beginning in August 2003, Forsyth County, North Carolina (2003 population = 317,430)
altered the start time by 75 minutes for all public high schools, moving it back from
7:30 am to 8:45 am. The present study was undertaken primarily to determine whether
this change resulted in a decrease in crashes among high school age drivers. This
study is also an attempt to replicate the Kentucky finding with a study design that
focused more tightly on when, and the population in which, the effect would be
expected. In addition, we sought to determine whether the effect, if replicated, endures
or erodes over time.
Because of the several noted limitations to the Danner & Phillips (2008) study, we also
obtained Kentucky crash data to conduct a conceptual replication, using a more refined
analytic approach that focused on 16- and 17-year-old driver crashes during times when
school was in session.
1

Although Danner & Phillips provide no explanation for this exclusion, it may have been to avoid the possible
contaminating effect of coincident changes in Kentucky's young driver licensing system. These changes reduced
crashes among 16-year-olds by nearly one-third by increasing the mandatory learner period from one month to 6months duration (Agent et al., 2001).
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METHOD
North Carolina Crash Data
Data were obtained from the North Carolina Crash Data System for crashes involving
drivers ages 16 and 17 who held a North Carolina driver license from January 2000
through June 2007. This data base includes all police-reported crashes occurring on a
public roadway and involving either injury or more than $500 damage. North Carolina,
like Kentucky, is a relatively rural state, with a substantial proportion of the population
living in rural areas. This results in a great deal of driving on rural roads, where crash
risks differ substantially from urban/suburban driving. Accordingly, we chose not to use
the entire state for comparison to limit the range of factors that contribute to young
novice driver crashes in the intervention and comparison counties. Analyses were
limited to crashes that occurred in Forsyth County and the three larger counties in North
Carolina (Guilford, Mecklenburg and Wake). These three counties are fairly comparable
to Forsyth in terms of urbanization and homogeneity of driving environment. The 2003
population densities in Forsyth, Guilford, Mecklenburg and Wake Counties were 747,
648, 1322, and 755 persons per square mile, respectively. The population density for
North Carolina as a whole was 165 persons per square mile.
The starting date of January 2000 was selected because a new crash reporting form
was adopted at that time, creating a number of inconsistencies with data recorded using
the previous form. Moreover, the young driver licensing system was altered to create a
multi-stage graduated driver licensing system in December 1997. This produced some
dramatic changes in the nature of the young driver cohort and in crash rates among
high school age drivers (cf., Foss, Feaganes & Rodgman, 2001). The young driver
licensing system had returned to a state of equilibrium by July 1999, but the crash rate
has remained substantially lower among high school age drivers. Use of three
comparison counties for the present analyses should control for any possible unknown,
longer term after-effects of this change in the licensing process.
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School Data
Table 1 summarizes information about the schools in the counties studied. Two of the
comparison counties – Guilford and Mecklenburg – had uniform start times for all public
high schools. Start times in the Wake County schools were not uniform, varying from
7:25 am to 8:05 am, but most started at 7:25 am; the mean start time was 7:36 am in
2003. These start times have remained largely constant since 2000 although they
occasionally shifted by a few minutes from year to year, especially in Wake County. In
Forsyth County the uniform start time for all public high schools was 7:30 am until
August 2003, when it was shifted to 8:45 am There are private high schools in all four
counties, whose start times often differ from those of public schools. Information about
start times was not available for most private schools. Many of these schools are quite
small, with fewer than 50 students.
Table 1. Number of schools, enrollment and daily
school start times for four studied counties.

County

N

Forsyth

8

Guilford

Fall 2003
Enrollment

Original start time

New start time

12,500

7:30 am

8:45 am

14

18,150

8:40 am

Same

Mecklenburg

15

27,950

7:15 am

Same

Wake

16

28,150

7:36 am*

Same

* Start times were not uniform across Wake County. 7:36 am was the mean start time in 2003.

Details about the school calendars of all four school systems were compiled from official
school records and by speaking with school system officials in each county. This
information included the days that school was scheduled to be in session, days when
school was canceled due to inclement weather and make-up days when school was
actually in session though not originally scheduled as a class day. In combination with
the crash data, this information was used to calculate crash rates per school day in
session.
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Population Data
The population grew substantially in all four NC counties during the period under study
with total population increases between 2000 and 2007 ranging from 8.7% to 30.9%.
The number of 16- and 17-year-olds grew at an even faster rate in all counties (see
Table 2). To account for the effect of population increase on crashes, annual census
estimates of the number of 16- and 17-year-old residents of each county were obtained
from the office of the North Carolina State Demographer. These were used to adjust for
population changes.
Table 2. Number of 16- and 17-year-olds, in the intervention (Forsyth)
and three North Carolina comparison counties for the years of study.
County
Year

Forsyth

Guilford

Mecklenburg

Wake

2000

7514

10141

17156

15440

2001

7716

10349

18084

16745

2002

8060

10943

19230

17964

2003

8368

11379

20076

18808

2004

8621

11477

20811

19651

2005

8946

11864

21530

20847

2006

9688

12580

22741

22461

2007

10311

13041

24117

23906

Construction of Time Series
We examined monthly crash counts from January 2000 through June 2007. 2 However,
because school was not in session on weekends or during the summer, these
days/periods were excluded from the analysis. Rather than using calendar month as the
unit of analysis, we redefined “months” to capture as many school-in-session days as
possible, while simultaneously excluding the summer recess period. Accordingly, as
examined here, each year contained 10 months. Month 1 of each year runs from
January 10 through February 9; Month 2 from February 10 through March 9; ... Month

2

A new crash reporting system was implemented in January 2000, rendering data for prior years somewhat
incomparable. The analysis begins with January, rather than August, 2000 to obtain the maximum number of preintervention months. To maximize the number of data points available for analysis we included the most recent
school month for which crash data were complete at the time analysis began.
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10 from December 10 through January 9 the following year. Table 3 shows the periods
covered by each time unit (month) in the analysis (January 1-9, 2000, are not included
in the analysis). As thus defined, the dataset covers a total of 75 months, 10 each in
years 2000-2006 and 5 in 2007.
Table 3. Definition of data series time periods (“months”).
Month

Begin date

End date

1

January 10

2000

February 9

2000

2

February 10

2000

March 9

2000

3

March 10

2000

April 9

2000

4

April 10

2000

May 9

2000

5

May 10

2000

June 9

2000

6

August 10

2000

September 9

2000

7

September 10

2000

October 9

2000

8

October 10

2000

November 9

2000

9

November 10

2000

December 9

2000

10

December 10

2000

January 9

2001

11

January 10

2001

February 9

2001

12

February 10

2001

March 9

2001

13

2001
.
.
.

April 9
.
.
.

2001

.
.
.

March 10
.
.
.

73

March 10

2007

April 9

2007

74

April 10

2007

May 9

2007

75

May 10

2007

June 9

2007

.
.
.

The number of crashes per school-in-session day involving drivers age 16 or 17 was
calculated for each month. Using age-specific population estimates for each county, we
calculated a population-adjusted series as the number of crashes per school day, per
10,000 16-17-year-old county residents the year of the crash.
The initial time series were constructed by aggregating all hours of the day. However,
since the time of the crash is important in some analyses, we also computed time series
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restricted to specific periods of the day (6 am to 9 am, 9 am to noon, noon to 3 pm, 3
pm to 6 pm, 6 pm to 6 am), and for individual hours (6 am to 7 am, 7 am to 8 am, etc.).
Statistical Analysis Methods
To obtain an initial assessment of a possible change point, we fitted the following
regression model to each time series:

xt = β 0 − β1t + β 2 I (t > 35) + ∑ β 2+ j (mtj − m . j ) + ε t .

(1)

Here, β 0 is an intercept, β1 is a linear time trend, β 2 is the size of the change point after
time 35 (i.e. month 35 of the data, which corresponds to the month of the school start
time change in Forsyth County), and β 3 , ... , β11 are monthly coefficients. The variable
m.tj is an indicator: 1 if time point t is in month j, 0 otherwise. We define this for j = 1, ...,
9: the value for j =10 is by default assumed to be 0. The variable m. j is the mean of m.tj
over all t, and we assume the standard linear regression model that the errors ε .tj are
uncorrelated with mean 0 and common variance. The model (1) is fitted by ordinary
least squares regression and the fitted line without monthly mean terms, i.e., β̂ 0 + β̂1 t +
β̂ 2 I (t > 35), is shown in the plots of the time series given below. In this way, we are
able to visualize the separate effects of the change point and the overall trend. We do
not make any attempt to calculate standard errors for this regression because those are
derived through a more detailed ARIMA analysis, which is described next.
The general strategy behind intervention analysis (based on ARIMA time series models)
has been described in numerous places. Box and Tiao (1975) first suggested the
approach, while Brockwell and Davis (2003) provide a good introductory overview of the
methodology.
Given that initial plots of the time series show clear visual evidence of both trend and
seasonality, it is natural to start by differencing the series at a lag of one year:

yt = xt − xt −10 , t = 11, …, 75.
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(2)

Ignoring for the moment the possibility of a change point, we fit a seasonal ARIMA time
series model to yt :

φ ( B)Φ( B)( yt − µ ) = θ ( B)Θ( B)ε t .
Here:

φ ( B) = 1 − ∑i =1φi B i
p

(3)

is the autoregressive operator of order p,

Φ ( B) = 1 − ∑i =1 Φ i B is is the seasonal autoregressive operator of order P and
P

θ ( B) = 1 + ∑i =1 θi B
q

i

seasonality s = 10,
is the moving average operator of order q,

Θ( B) = 1 + ∑i =1 Θi B is is the seasonal moving average operator of order Q.
Q

Here B is the backshift operator ( B k yt = yt − k ) and µ is the overall mean. If µ < 0, then
there is an overall decrease in crash rates over the time period of the study, but this
conclusion in itself does not imply that the decrease is due to the change in school start
times; for that we need a more specific “intervention analysis.”
To extend model (3) to the case with an intervention (or change point), we write

φ ( B)Φ( B)( yt − β 0 − β1 zt ) = θ ( B)Θ( B)ε t .

(4)

Thus the constant mean µ in (3) is replaced by a regression function β 0 + β1 zt , where
zt is the following indicator function: zt =1 for t = 36, 37, ... , 45, otherwise zt = 0. The
rationale for this definition of zt is that model (4) has been derived from (1) by
differencing at lag 10: zt is precisely the differenced version of the function I(t > 35).
However, by including the autoregressive and moving average operators in (4), we
allow correctly for time series dependence.
A key step for the application of (3) or (4) is the selection of model orders p, P, q, Q.
Here, p and q refer to the non-seasonal part of the model – larger values of p and q
would indicate a higher degree of autocorrelation over consecutive months within a
year, while the values of P and Q relate to autocorrelations at multiples of one year (in
this case,10 months) and therefore reflect the seasonal effects in the data. There is no
universally agreed upon procedure for selecting these model orders. There are various
10

semi-automated methods such as the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC; Akaike 1973),
the Bayesian information criterion (BIC; Akaike 1978) or the bias-corrected Akaike
Information Criterion (AICC), introduced for time series by Hurvich and Tsai (1989). We
have used each of these criteria to help guide the model choice, but without regarding
any of them as absolute. We have also tried out various time series models using the
test of Ljung and Box (1978). This is a test for autocorrelation among the residuals of a
time series model; if the hypothesis of uncorrelated residuals is accepted, then the time
series model is taken to be a reasonable fit to the data. All of these methods are
described in standard time series texts, such as Brockwell and Davis (2003). In most of
the following analyses, we use p = P = q = 0, Q = 1, in which case the model (4) reduces
to

yt − β 0 − β1 zt = ε t + Θ1ε t −10 .

(5)

In this model, the parameter Θ1 accounts for the autocorrelation at lag 10, which is a
measure of seasonal effect. This has the advantage of being a relatively simple model,
which appears to fit most of the time series examined and passes the Ljung-Box test in
most cases.
The actual analysis was conducted in the statistical package R (R Development Core
Team, 2010), in particular using the ARIMA function in R.
RESULTS FOR NORTH CAROLINA
Initial identification of changes in crash rates
The following several figures show plots of the adjusted series for the four North
Carolina counties studied. The vertical dashed line is at month 35, i.e., before August
2003, the month in which the later school start time was introduced in Forsyth County.
Each plotted data point represents the crash rate per school day in session during the
month, per 10,000 16- and 17-year-olds in the county as described above. Thus, for
example, if there were 36 crashes on the 18 days that school was in session during a
month, the unadjusted crash rate per school day for the month would be 36/18 = 2.00. If
the county had a population of 8400 16- and 17-year-olds, the mean populationadjusted monthly crash rate per school day in session would be (36/18) / (8,400/10,000)
= 2.00/.84 = 2.38.
11

Figure 1 shows a plot of the adjusted daytime crash series (6 am to 6 pm). It is apparent
that there is seasonality in the data, with more crashes during the autumn months and
fewer in the springtime. There are also downward trends of varying strengths in all four
counties. The overall trend is especially strong in Mecklenburg County.
Prior to conducting a formal time-series analysis, the model described in equation (1)
was fitted to each data series, and the resulting trend drawn on the monthly crash plots
to take an initial look for a possible change in the level of the series. As is shown in
Figure 1, there is a small, but perceptible, downward shift at the time of the school
policy change for Forsyth County. However, when the same regression model is fitted,
there is also a downward shift for Guilford County, which has to be spurious since there
was no change in school policy there. The other two counties, Mecklenburg and Wake,
show no evidence of any shift in crash rates.
To examine this in more detail, we repeated the above calculations for five subsets of
the day: 6 am – 9 am, 9 am – noon, noon – 3 pm, 3 pm – 6 pm and 6 pm – 6 am. The
results are shown in Figures 2a. to 2e.
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Figure 1. Adjusted monthly crash rates, 6 am to 6 pm, in four NC counties.
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Figure 2a. Adjusted monthly crash rates, 6 am - 9 am, in four NC counties.
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Figure 2b. Adjusted monthly crash rates, 9 am - Noon, in four NC counties.
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Figure 2c. Adjusted monthly crash rates, Noon - 3 pm, in four NC counties.
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Figure 2d. Adjusted monthly crash rates, 3 pm - 6 pm, in four NC counties.
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Figure 2e. Adjusted monthly crash rates, 6 pm – 6 am, in four NC counties.
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In each of Figures 2a. – 2c., we see a downward change point for Forsyth County,
which is not replicated in any of the other three counties. However, contrary to what
would be expected if the change in school start times decreased drowsy driving, the
shift is strongest in the noon - 3 pm time period. There is an upward shift in the time
period 3 pm - 6 pm (Figure 2d.) for Forsyth County. During the evening and nighttime
period from 6 pm - 6 am, (Figure 2e.) there is no evidence of any shift.
These results are consistent with a change in the pattern of crashes corresponding to
the times when high school age drivers are on the roads. At present, the school day
ends at 3:40 pm in Forsyth County high schools. Prior to the policy change the
instruction day ended at 2:25 pm. High school parking lots clear out quickly after the
final bell, putting a large number of teenage drivers on the roadways within 15-20
minutes. This change in the peak exposure time for high school age drivers resulting
from the shift in start (and ending) times provides a parsimonious explanation for the
decrease in crashes from noon - 3 pm and the increase after 3 pm.
However, what seems to be more relevant for assessing the effect of the school policy
change is that there is an overall decrease at the change point shown in Figure 1. In
other words, although there is an increase in crashes between 3 pm – 6 pm, this is
compensated by a larger overall decrease in crashes over the other three time periods.
The fact that this daily pattern is not replicated for any of the other three counties
provides some support for the belief that the shift observed in Figure 1 for Forsyth
County is a genuine decrease in crash rates, whereas that for Guilford County is
probably spurious (and there is no evidence of any change point for the other two
counties).
We now examine the statistical significance of these shifts, using ARIMA time series
analysis.
Intervention analysis for Forsyth County
The model (5), applied to the full dataset for Forsyth County, yields the results given in
Table 4.
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Table 4. Results of model (5) for the time series from Forsyth County, NC.

Model
No Intervention

Intervention

Estimate

Standard
Error

θ1
β0

-0.855

0.276

-3.095

0.001

-0.145

0.033

-4.345

0.000

AIC

142.2
-0.826

0.229

-3.611

0.000

-0.050

0.063

-0.804

0.211

-0.475

0.267

-1.778

0.038

Parameter

θ1
β0
β1
AIC

t-statistic

One-sided
p-value

141.1

Thus, the model with no intervention shows a statistically significant overall downward
trend ( β 0 ), but the one with an intervention shows a negative β1 with a one-sided p =
.038, indicating a drop following the change in school start time. 3 It is also worth pointing
out that the AIC statistic favors the model with an intervention over the one without
(lower AIC indicates better fit of the model). 4
The same model was fitted to the separate time periods with the results shown in Table
5. For simplicity we report only the β1 parameter estimates, which measure the size of
the shift, under the intervention model.

3

Throughout this report, we have chosen to quote one-sided p-values, on the grounds that we are primarily
interested in detecting evidence that the change in school start times has decreased the overall rate of crashes
among high school age drivers. However, this is not a clear-cut decision; if changes in either direction were of
interest, it would be appropriate to use a two-sided test. Two-sided p-values are obtained by multiplying the one-sided
p-values by 2. In any case, our intention in quoting p-values is not to provide an absolute accept-reject criterion, but
to guide the reader as to the reliability of a particular effect: the smaller the p-values, the stronger the evidence that
the increase or decrease in crash rates is real.
4

Plots of the autocorrelation function (ACF) and partial ACF for the differenced series yt showed significant
autocorrelations at lag 10 (which is natural, since this corresponds to the seasonal effect) and also at some other
lags, notably 4 and 6. The corresponding plots for the residuals from the time series model still showed a slightly
significant autocorrelation at lag 4. However the Ljung-Box test (which combines the ACF at lags 1, 2, ..., J into a
single test statistic) is not significant for any value of J up to 20. Therefore, we concluded that the model is a
reasonable fit to the data.
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Table 5. The β̂1 parameter estimates from model (5)
fitted to five different time periods for Forsyth County.

Time period

β̂1

6 am – 9 am
9 am - noon
Noon – 3 pm
3 pm – 6 pm
6 pm – 6 am

-0.152
-0.151
-0.686
0.511
0.011

Standard
Error

t-statistic

0.115
0.077
0.129
0.183
0.083

-1.32
-1.96
-5.32
2.78
0.13

One-sided
p-value
0.090
0.025
<0.001
0.003
0.450

The results show a significant decrease in crash rates during 9 am - noon and
during noon - 3 pm, a significant increase during 3 pm – 6 pm, and no statistically
significant shift during 6 am - 9 am or 6 pm - 6 am.
Application to Guilford County
The initial set of results for Guilford County corresponding to the full 6 am – 6 pm time
period is given in Table 6. Results based on 3-hour sub-periods are given in Table 7.
The main difference here is that although the intervention parameter β1 is again
negative, the one-sided p-value (.076) is well beyond the conventional level of statistical
significance used in hypothesis testing. The sub-period values are not statistically
significant except for the downward shift in the 3 pm - 6pm period. This could well be
spurious, but needs to be noted.
Table 6. Results of model (5) for the time series from Guilford County.

Model
No Intervention

Intervention

Estimate

Standard
Error

t-statistic

θ1
β0

-1.000

0.280

-3.571

0.000

-0.105

0.029

-3.617

0.000

AIC

131.3
-1.000

0.276

-3.621

0.000

-0.033

0.058

-0.579

0.281

-0.358

0.250

-1.431

0.076

Parameter

θ1
β0
β1
AIC

131.2
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One-sided
p-value

Table 7. The β̂1 parameter estimates from model (5) fitted
to five different time periods for Guilford County.

Time period

β̂1

Standard
Error

t-statistic

One-sided
p-value

6 am - 9 am
9 am - noon
Noon - 3 pm
3 pm - 6 pm
6 pm - 6 am

-0.059
-0.005
-0.013
-0.265
-0.127

0.082
0.038
0.079
0.150
0.087

-0.73
-0.13
-0.16
-1.76
-1.47

0.230
0.450
0.440
0.039
0.070

Note. The time series model is again (5), except for 9 am noon, for which the model is (4) with P = q = 0, p = Q = 1, i.e.
we included an autoregressive non-seasonal component of
order 1 as well as the moving average seasonal component of
order 1, since this model provided a better fit for this dataset.

Application to Mecklenburg County
The results for the full time period for Mecklenburg County are given in Table 8 and the
results for five sub-periods are given in Table 9. There is no evidence of an intervention
effect, at any time of day.
Table 8. Results of model (5) for the time series from Mecklenburg County.

Model
No Intervention

Intervention

Estimate

Standard
Error

θ1
β0

-0.631

0.141

-4.481

0.000

-0.167

0.024

-7.087

0.000

AIC

66
-0.634

0.141

-4.495

-0.154

0.037

-4.19

-0.064

0.147

-0.436

Parameter

θ1
β0
β1
AIC

67.8
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t-statistic

One-sided
p-value

0.000
0.000
0.331

Table 9. The β̂1 parameter estimates from model (5) fitted
to five different time periods for Mecklenburg County.

Time period

β̂1

6 am - 9 am
9 am - noon
Noon - 3 pm
3 pm - 6 pm
6 pm - 6 am

-0.021
0.003
-0.028
-0.027
0.048

Standard
Error

t-statistic

0.071
0.024
0.078
0.080
0.063

-0.29
0.13
-0.36
-0.34
0.77

One-sided
p-value
0.39
0.45
0.36
0.36
0.22

Application to Wake County
The full period results for Wake County are given in Table 10 and the five sub-periods in
Table 11. There is no evidence of any intervention effect, though it's marginal for 3 pm –
6 pm.
Table 10. Results of model (5) for the time series from Wake County.

Model

Estimate

Standard
Error

θ1
β0

-0.692

0.178

-3.894

0.000

-0.092

0.026

-3.519

0.000

AIC

89.8
-0.700

0.176

-3.980

0.000

-0.127

0.043

-2.924

0.002

0.177

0.178

0.992

0.160

Parameter

No Intervention

Intervention

θ1
β0
β1
AIC

t-statistic

One-sided
p-value

90.8

Table 11. The β̂1 parameter estimates from model (5)
fitted to five different time periods for Wake County.

Time period

β̂1

Standard
Error

t-statistic

One-sided
p-value

6 am - 9 am
0.024
0.084
0.29
0.39
9 am - noon
0.005
0.041
0.13
0.45
noon-3 pm
0.015
0.057
0.25
0.49
3 pm - 6pm
0.137
0.084
1.63
0.052
6 pm - 6 am
0.005
0.072
0.073
0.47
Note. The model for noon - 3 pm was based on (4) with P = q = 0,
p = Q = 1, which provided a better fit to the data.
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Table 12 provides a summary of the intervention parameter estimate ( β̂1 ), from the
fitted model, and its statistical significance for five daily time periods in each of the four
counties.
Table 12. Summary table of the β̂1 parameter from model (5) fitted
to five different time periods for Forsyth and 3 comparison Counties.

Time period
6 am - 9 am
9 am - noon
Noon - 3 pm
3 pm - 6 pm
6 pm - 6 am
∗

Forsyth
∗∗

-0.152
-0.151∗∗
-0.686∗∗
0.511∗∗
0.011∗∗

Guilford
∗

-0.059
-0.005∗
-0.013∗
-0.265∗
-0.127∗

Mecklenburg
-0.021
0.003
-0.028
-0.027
0.048

Wake
0.024
0.005
0.015
0.137
0.005

1-sided p < .05, ∗∗ 1-sided p < .01

Hour by hour analysis of Forsyth County data
To better understand the variation by hour of day, the data from Forsyth County were
broken up into single-hour analyses, from 6 am (meaning the hour between 6 am and 7
am) through to 11 pm. 5 The data are plotted in Figure 3.
The estimated changes in population-adjusted crash rates at the time of the school
schedule change ( β̂1 ), together with associated standard errors, t-statistics and onesided p-values, are given in Table 13.

5

Outside those hours, there are too few crashes in total for the analysis to be meaningful. Even at the 6 am and 11
pm hours, a large fraction of the observed monthly crash rates are 0.
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Figure 3. Adjusted monthly crash rates, by single hour, Forsyth County, NC.
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Table 13. Hour by hour analyses for Forsyth County.

Hour
6 am
7 am
8 am
9 am
10 am
11 am
Noon
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm
4 pm
5 pm
6 pm
7 pm
8 pm
9 pm
10 pm
11 pm

β̂1
-0.060
-0.287
0.194
0.020
-0.182
0.012
0.003
-0.044
-0.645
0.277
0.171
0.061
0.017
0.061
-0.016
-0.049
0.010
-0.003

Standard
Error

t-statistic

0.031
0.107
0.066
0.043
0.062
0.038
0.055
0.043
0.118
0.123
0.106
0.069
0.048
0.044
0.049
0.041
0.028
0.020

-1.922
-2.691
2.925
0.474
-2.948
0.307
0.047
-1.016
-5.472
2.246
1.611
0.877
0.360
1.378
-0.333
-1.18
0.340
-0.157

One-sided
p-value
0.027
0.004
0.002
0.318
0.002
0.379
0.481
0.155
0.000
0.012
0.054
0.190
0.359
0.084
0.370
0.119
0.367
0.438

For the 6 am and 7 am hours, there is a statistically significant decrease, which is partly
balanced by an increase in the 8 am hour. These results are directly interpretable as
due to the schedule change, in the obvious sense that if crashes are going to occur as
teens are driving to school, they are more likely to occur close to the school start time.
They do not suggest that students overall are safer as a result of the schedule change.
Likewise, there is a statistically significant decrease during the 2 pm hour, matched by
increases in the 3 pm and 4 pm hours, but note that the 2 pm change is by far the
biggest change in magnitude during the entire day. The one other statistically significant
result is that there is a drop in crash rates during the 10am hour, which is hard to
explain.
Adding up all the β̂1 values in Table 13, we find the result -0.46, is essentially identical
to the result reported above for the full daytime crash series (-0.475). Since the overall
mean population-adjusted crash rate is 3.34, this represents about a 14% drop in the
overall crash rate as a result of the schedule change, but with the same caveats as
noted earlier about the statistical significance of that result.
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The analyses reported here for the single hour crash series used the same ARIMA
model as in the main, full-day analysis. Because of the smaller number of crashes
during one-hour windows, it is more questionable whether such a model is actually
appropriate (e.g. the normal distribution is more likely justified as an approximation
when sample sizes are large). However, these analyses were checked using the LjungBox test for residual autocorrelation and looking for outliers as a test of the normal
distribution; there is no evidence from those tests that the analyses are unreasonable.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS FOR KENTUCKY
Changes of 60 minutes or more in school start times have been relatively rare in school
districts large enough to support an analysis of teenage driver crashes. To take
advantage of an additional natural experiment, created when Fayette County, Kentucky
introduced a later school start time in the fall of 1998, we analyzed Kentucky crash data
as well. As noted above, several limitations of the Danner & Phillips (2008) study design
cast some doubt on whether their findings accurately represent the effect of the change
in school start time.
Kentucky crash data for 1997 through 2005 were obtained from the NHTSA State Data
System. Age-specific population data were obtained from U.S. Census annual
population estimates. Days that schools were in session were obtained from historical
records maintained by state and county school officials.
As a comparison for Fayette County, we selected Jefferson County. Jefferson and
Fayette Counties respectively contain the cities of Louisville and Lexington, the only two
large cities in Kentucky. The population per square mile in 2000 was 916 in Fayette
County and 1801 in Jefferson County. Although Jefferson County is substantially more
populous and more densely populated, these two counties differ dramatically from the
rest of Kentucky, with a population density of 79 persons per square mile as of 2000).
Although the greater density of Jefferson County might be expected to produce a higher
overall crash rate, it is otherwise far more comparable to Fayette County than any other
in the state. 6

6

One other possibility was Kenton County, which had a similar population density to Fayette County in 2000.
However, it was judged an unacceptable comparison because the total population in 2000 was only about 150,000,
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Application to Fayette County
These data were compiled in the same way as the North Carolina data, using a 10month year and calculating crash rates per school day for 16-17 year-old drivers,
adjusted for population. This provides 90 data points – 15 before the change in start
time and 75 afterward. Table 14 shows the annual estimated 16-17 year-old population,
obtained from U.S. Census estimates series, in the years studied for the two counties
considered.
Table 14. Populations of 16- and 17-year-olds, in Fayette (intervention)
and Jefferson (comparison) Counties, Kentucky for the years of study.
Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Fayette
5749
5708
5653
5903
5876
5846
5838
5714
5967

Jefferson
18810
18399
18092
18311
17996
17827
17963
18063
18346

Inspection of the initial time-series plots (see Figures 4a & 4b) suggested the following:


6 am – 6 pm: slight evidence of increasing crash rate after the change.



6 pm - midnight: no evidence of any change



6 am - 9 am: slight evidence of increasing crash rate after the change.



9 am - noon: possible very slight increase after the change.



Noon - 3 pm: apparent decrease in crash rate after the change



3 pm - 6 pm: apparent increase in crash rate after the change

which means less stable crash rates for the 16- & 17-year-old population, and the fact that it is part of the Cincinnati,
Ohio metropolitan area with substantial amounts of cross-border driving.
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Figure 4a. Adjusted monthly crash rates, three time periods, Fayette County, KY.
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As with the North Carolina results, our main interest is in determining the statistical
significance of possible effects through an ARIMA analysis. We do this separately for
the full day and for five smaller time blocks (excluding 6 pm – midnight, since there was
no indication of any change and midnight – 6 am during which there were too few
crashes to analyze). Crash data were only available for 15 months prior to the change in
school start time in Fayette County (as of August 1999). Partly as a result of this short
pre-intervention period, fitting the data series was more difficult than in North Carolina.
Full Day Analysis
Initially we tried the same model as used for most of the North Carolina analyses, i.e.
first difference the series as in equation (2), then fit an ARIMA model of form (5).
However, both before and after the model fitting, the time series showed a significant
autocorrelation at lag 3. To remove this, we attempted several time series models with
varying p and q in the range 0-3. The AIC criterion led to an optimal model fit of p = 2, q
= 3 and corresponding to that, we find for the estimated change point β̂1 = .028 with a
standard error of .506. Although the estimated shift is (slightly) positive, it is not
statistically significant.
It should be pointed out that the final result is somewhat sensitive to the choice of time
series orders p and q. For example, a model with p = 3, q = 0 seems satisfactory as
judged by the Ljung-Box test on the residuals, but results in an estimate β̂1 = -.414, with
a standard error .554. So in this case, we get a negative estimate of the shift, implying a
reduction in crash rates, but it is also not statistically significant. In fact, none of the time
series models, for varying p and q, produced a statistically significant value of β̂1 , either
positive or negative. Therefore, it seems safe to conclude that there is no evidence of
an overall shift due to the change in school start times.
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Figure 4b. Adjusted monthly crash rates, four time periods, Fayette County, KY.
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6 am – 6 pm Analysis
For this series we used the same ARIMA model as in the North Carolina data series (p
= P = q = 0, Q = 1) and found β̂1 =0.487 with a standard error 0.331 (t = 1.45, one sided
p = .07). In this case the ACF plot of the residuals show a significant autocorrelation at
lag 13; this is almost confirmed by the Ljung-Box test (p -value for the Ljung-Box test is
.054 at J=13). Attempting to improve this by trying other time series models, as was
done for the full day series above, did not improve the situation.
However, we can also see from the plot of this series in Figure 4a. that there is an
outlier in observation 45 (May 2001). We adjusted this by setting observation 45 equal
to the second largest value in the data series (observation 90) and repeating the
analysis. In this case there is less evidence of autocorrelation in the residuals and the
apparent change point effect is reduced ( β̂1 =.340, standard error = .320, one-sided p =
.14). Trying alternative ARIMA model orders for this series did not substantially change
that conclusion.
Thus, for this series we continue to see slight evidence for a positive shift (increase in
crashes after the change in school start time), but it is not statistically significant.
Results of the analyses for each of the daily time blocks shown in Figure 4b. are
summarized in Table 15.
Table 15. Summary of separate time period analyses,
model (5) results for Fayette County KY.

Time period

β̂1

Standard
Error

t-statistic

One-sided
p-value

6 am - 9 am
9 am - noon
Noon - 3 pm
3 pm - 6 pm
6 pm - 6 am

0.261
-0.034
-0.425
0.651
-0.004

0.118
0.085
0.117
0.200
0.162

2.21
0.40
3.63
3.26
0.03

0.014
>0.500
<0.001
<0.001
>0.500

There were outliers in several of the series summarized in Figure 4b and Table 15.
Removing the outlier at month 45 in the 9 am – noon series by setting it equal to the
second largest value in the series results in a reduced estimate of β̂1 = 0.005, s.e. =
0.068. Setting outlier at observation 55 in the Noon – 3 pm series equal to the overall
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mean of the series resulted in β̂1 = -0.460, s.e. = 0.098, t = -4.7, one-sided p <0.001.
There is also a suspicion of a second outlier at observation 15 in this series, i.e.,
immediately before the change point, but this does not appear so strongly as an outlier
in the residuals from the time series model. Only observation 55 is flagged as an outlier
by, for example, the standard Tukey outlier identification procedure applied to the
residuals. Therefore, we did not treat observation 15 as an outlier.
In the 3 pm – 6 pm series there remained a troublesome autocorrelation at lag 13, that
could not be explained away as the result of an outlier (the Ljung-Box test at J=13 has a
p-value of .032). To accommodate this, the following alternative model was fitted (of
MA(13) form with most coefficients set to 0):

yt − β 0 − β1 zt = (1 + θ10 B10 + θ13 B13 )ε t .

(6)

In (6), we find β̂1 = 0.673, standard error .190, so the general result is the same as
reported for model (5), in the sense that there is a substantial, statistically significant
positive shift in crashes during the 3 pm – 6 pm time period.
In summary, there is a less clear pattern of change in crashes for Fayette County, KY
than was seen in Forsyth County, NC. Nonetheless, there is some consistency. The
substantial decrease from Noon – 3 pm and the increase from 3 – 6 pm are to be
expected, given that school release time was delayed until after 3 pm by the altered
start time. On the other hand, the small increase from 6 am – 9 am was not expected
and there is no readily available explanation for this change.
Comparison County Analysis
Plots of adjusted crash rates for Jefferson County for daytime and nighttime blocks are
shown in Figure 5. Unfortunately, the Jefferson County data contain an artifact which
precludes a meaningful comparison with Fayette County. As can be seen, there is a
substantial drop in adjusted Jefferson County crash rates early in the series,
immediately before the date when school start times changed in Fayette County, but the
crash rate rises again sharply after that date. No natural explanation comes to mind for
this anomaly. It appears to be the result of a temporary disruption in crash reporting for
Jefferson County, as this dip is present for all crashes, not merely those of young
drivers. In any case, the concentration of this anomaly in the already short pre33

intervention period prevents a useful comparison between the two counties. Therefore,
we did not attempt the formal time series analysis for Jefferson County.

Figure 5. Adjusted monthly daytime and nighttime crash rates, Jefferson County, KY.
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DISCUSSION
Simple comparisons of crash counts are not an appropriate method of determining the
effect of a change in school start times, for a variety of reasons. They may target the
wrong driver population, or ignore trends in population or other demographic variables.
Simple comparisons can also confound the effect of a change in school start time with
effects that could have resulted from changes in driver licensing regulations or
economic conditions, both of which may influence crashes by increasing or decreasing
the amount of driving. In the present study, to avoid these potential confounders, we
constructed the time series of crash rates among 16- and 17-year-old licensed drivers in
several North Carolina and Kentucky counties. We focused only on the times when
school was in session, excluding summer months. Finally, adjustments were included
for the exact number of school days during each month, and for county-specific
changes in the population aged 16 and 17.
Plots of the resulting crash rates show an overall decrease for the period 2000-2007, for
all four counties in North Carolina, though only Forsyth County implemented a change
in the school start time during this period. This simple comparison shows the risk of
making an overly hasty attribution of the decrease in crash rates in Forsyth County to
the change in school start time.
To separate the possible effect of shifting the school start time from the widespread
downward trend in crash rates, we conducted an intricate form of time series analysis.
First, the series was differenced at a lag of 10 months (one school year), to remove the
effect of seasonal variation and long-term trend. Then a regression analysis was
conducted to study the specific effect of an intervention in August 2003, when the
change in school start time was instituted in Forsyth County. This series still shows a
significant autocorrelation, which is accommodated by assuming a seasonal ARIMA
time series model for the residuals from the regression. The time series model was
initially selected using the AIC criterion and further checked using the Ljung-Box test on
the residuals. In some series, where there were apparent outliers, further analyses were
conducted after adjusting these outliers. These adjustments did not significantly affect
the results of the intervention analyses.
The results show an estimated decrease in crash rates of about 14% in Forsyth County
at the time of the change in school start times, which is statistically significant using a
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one-sided test (p = .038). However, a comparable analysis for Guilford County also
showed a change of about the same percentage (though smaller in absolute value and
not statistically significant). This serves as a further caution against over-interpreting the
result for Forsyth County, as there may be other factors at work that produced the
decrease in crash rates at around this time. However, in the other two comparison
counties, there was no evidence of any shift in crash rates. Moreover, the pattern of
changes across the day was different in Guilford and Forsyth Counties. This suggests
that the apparent change in Guilford County reflects something unique to that county
rather than a general pattern of declining crash rates among high school age drivers in
urbanized regions of North Carolina.
One possible explanation for the puzzling decrease in Guilford County, but not in the
other two comparison counties examined, is that a county-wide program focusing on
teenage drivers was conducted from August through December, 2004 (Goodwin et al.,
2006). This involved 25 law enforcement checkpoints in the vicinity of high schools as
school was dismissed, focusing on compliance with young driver license restrictions
(limit on passengers, requirement of belt use). There were also stepped up nighttime
patrols, to address compliance with a limit on night driving by drivers with an
intermediate driver license. These enforcement activities were accompanied by
extensive publicity. The combination of enforcement and publicity of the enforcement
has repeatedly been shown to produce changes in high risk driving (Lacey, Jones &
Smith, 1999; Reinfurt, 2004; Williams & Wells, 2004). Moreover, the overall decline in
the Guilford County crash rate was due almost exclusively to a decrease between 3 pm
and 6 pm, whereas Forsyth crashes increased sharply during this time of day. This is
the time period when enforcement activities in Guilford County were most visible to high
school students, with the checkpoints conducted in the vicinity of schools. The initiation
of this program followed the school start intervention point by a year, so this explanation
for the shift in Guilford County is quite speculative. Nonetheless, the absence of any
evidence of a crash rate reduction in the other two counties considered suggests that
the Forsyth County decrease is not merely the result of a general decrease in young
driver crashes in urbanized North Carolina counties that happened to coincide with the
shift in school start time in Forsyth County.
More detailed analyses for Forsyth County, breaking the day into three-hour periods,
showed no overall change in crashes from 6 am - 9 am, a slight decrease from 9 am noon, a much more significant decrease between noon - 3 pm, and an increase in 3 pm
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– 6 pm. These results are consistent with the shift in the concentration of after-school
driving from around 2:25 pm before the change to 3:40 pm after the change.
Corresponding analyses for the other three counties showed no change except for the 3
pm – 6 pm period in Guilford County.
Hour-by-hour analysis of crashes in Forsyth County showed statistically significant
decreases in the hours following 6 am, 7 am, 10 am, and 2 pm, and increases in the
hours following 8 am and 3 pm. Except for the 10 am decrease, which is hard to
explain, these results are consistent with what would be expected given the start and
finish times both before and after the intervention. We thought the rather notable
decrease in crashes between 10 and 11 am in Forsyth County may have reflected a
shift in the lunch hour. There is a mid-day increase in crashes among high school age
drivers who are allowed to leave school during the lunch period (Stone & Runyan,
2005). However, follow-up investigation with school officials in Forsyth County indicated
that there was a county-wide closed campus policy during the lunch hour both prior to
and following the change in the school start time, so the reason for this shift remains
unexplained.
There is a fairly clear pattern of change during the day, with crashes shifting in time
corresponding to the change in school start and finish times. However, the critical
question for school board policy is whether the change in school start time has
produced an overall decrease in the rate of school-age driver crashes. The analysis
shows a statistically significant decrease in standard crash rates for Forsyth County
associated with the change in school start time. Two of the three comparison counties –
Mecklenburg and Wake – showed no evidence of any change at this point of time, but
there did also appear to be a shift in Guilford County, of about the same percentage
change, though this was not statistically significant. This apparent change in a county
that did not alter the school start time, together with the relatively modest level of
statistical significance for the shift in Forsyth County, suggests caution in our overall
conclusion. Nonetheless, the preponderance of evidence seems to point to a crashreducing effect of this policy change.
There is little evidence that the reduction in crashes resulted from reductions in driver
sleepiness. If this were the case, crashes early in the early morning and late in the
evening would have been most likely to decline with the later start time. The decrease
from 7-8 am was largely, though perhaps not entirely, offset by an increase from 8-9
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am, suggesting a shift due to altered time of exposure rather than a decline that would
be expected from decreased drowsiness of drivers on the trip to school. There were too
few crashes at night to detect any pattern.
Other studies have reported that a later start time does reduce sleepiness among high
school students, but the effect of this on crashes may simply be too small to detect in a
population of the size studied, given the many other factors that influence crashes.
Moreover, not all 16- and 17-year-old drivers in Forsyth County would have been
influenced by the public high school start time. Some were private school students;
others would have dropped out of school entirely. Finally, it may be that the shift in
school start time decreased after-school driving by compressing the after-school part of
the day, thereby simply reducing exposure. Such an effect of the policy is no less
important, even if the mechanism – reduced exposure – was different from the one
originally hypothesized (fewer sleepy high school age drivers).
Re-analysis of crash data for Fayette County, Kentucky, showed no overall shift in crash
rates. There were some changes in the daily pattern consistent with what would be
expected based on the resulting shift in times when high school age drivers would be on
the roads driving to, and after, school. The fact that we found no effect comparable to
that reported by Danner & Phillips (2008) may result from several differences in analytic
approach. We included 16- and 17-year-olds only, whereas they examined crashes for
17- and 18-year-olds. We looked only at crashes on days when school was in session,
whereas they considered crashes on weekends and during the summer, resulting in a
less sensitive examination of potential effects of school start time.
Another possible reason for differences in the present findings from those reported
earlier involves data limitations. Interpretation of the Kentucky results in the present
study was complicated by the fact that the change in school start times occurred so long
ago that it was only possible to obtain crash and school schedule information for a
relatively brief period prior to the change. Moreover, the lack of suitable comparison
counties further reduced our ability to figure out out what may have happened with
young driver crash rates in Kentucky more generally at the time when Fayette County
changed its school start time. The young driver licensing system in Kentucky was
undergoing significant changes during the same era when Fayette County changed the
school start time, increasing the necessity of a comparison group to help understand the
observed crash trends.
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CONCLUSIONS
It appears that the 75 minute shift in school start times in Forsyth County NC may have
produced a small overall decrease in crashes among 16-17-year-old drivers, but the
results are not definitive. The decrease in crash rates coincident with the altered start
time was clear, but was only marginally statistically significant. On the other hand, the
fact that no similar change was observed in the other large urbanized counties suggests
this change was unique to Forsyth County. Two counties showed no decrease, another
showed a non-significant, and different form of, decline. In addition to the overall
decline, it is clear that the timing of Forsyth County crashes shifted, matching the later
times when high school students would be driving to and from school. The lack of any
notable decrease in crashes during the nighttime hours, nor any overall decrease during
the early morning when students would be driving to school, suggests either that the
decline in crashes was not the result of reduced sleepiness or that such an effect was
too weak to detect.
A comparable analysis for Fayette County, Kentucky that focused more specifically on
the population that this shift would have affected, and which controlled for other factors
using a more powerful analytic approach, did not produce any evidence of a statistically
significant change in crashes among high school age drivers. However, it was more
difficult to detect a possible effect in Kentucky. A smaller population of 16- and 17-yearolds was potentially affected, we had limited ability to estimate the crash rates before
the change in the school start time, and there were no suitable comparison counties for
the analysis.
Additional studies of crashes in other jurisdictions that have altered their start times, and
where the teenage driving population is sufficiently large to provide the needed
statistical power to detect an effect, would be highly useful in bringing clarity to this
issue.
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